
CONFERENCE INTERNATIONALE D'ENSEIGNEMENT SUPERIEUR

(26 - 28 juillet 1937)

Ia. Les Universités en général

Résumé des discussions

(Lundi . après-midi )

м. OOVILLE,Président: (France), ouvra la séanceà 15 heures 30

et déclare que le rapport de‘M; ZOOK, sur 1 Organisation de

l'Enseignement supérieur ‘auEtats-Unis, ‘fournies une excel-

lente base de départ pour une discussion générale.

M, BILLET (France), rappelle la: différence fondamentale qui

existe entre l'Enseignement supérieur aux Etats-Unis, et

l'Enseignement supérieur tel qu'il est organisé en France :

En France les étudiants suivent les cours de l'Université,

mais vivent en dehors d'elle; en Amérique, ils vivent à l'U-

niversité : quel est le pour et le contre de chacune de ces

deux méthodes ? .

M. COVILLE (Président), ait qu'il faut analyser soigneusement
lès termes du problèmé : la question posée par M, BILLET se

rapporte plutot 4 la vio des étudiants, qu'à-l'organisation

de l'Enseignement à l'Université. On constate en France une .

tendance à rapprocher l'organisation de l'enseignement supé-
rieur, dans une certaine mesure, dusystème américain (créa-

tion de cités universitaires, etc. ); mais cette tendance est

plus apparente que réelle, car elle a pour but de subvenir,

dans de meilleures conditions, aux besoins matériels des



étudiants, et non de lcs grouper par collèges s'occupant cha-

cun des mêmes études.

M. SEFERIADES (Grèce), ajoute qu'à son avis, le système euro-

péen est le meilleur, car seul, il permetde répondre à l'évo-

lution rapide des connaissances dans la Société actuelle, qui

a pour effet d'augmentèrle nombre des étudiants, et de rendre

nécessaire une considérable extension de l'enseignement uni-

versitaire.

M. BILLET déclare que, même en France, il est démontré que

dans certains cas la vie en commun dans ‘les ¿tablirdsements

d'enseignement supéricur, est préférable et méme parfois in-

dispensable :'voir tout particulièrement l'organisation des

études des internes eh médecine dañs les hôpitaux.

M. BUSEK (Tchécoslovaquie), fait remarquer que le système’ de

l'internat n'est applicablé, :comme l'a déclaré déjà M. BIILET,

quáun nombre limité d'étudiants; d'autre part, les étudiants,

livrés à eux-mêmes, dans le système de l'enseignement libre,

adoptent trop souvent, hors de l'université; de mauvaises mé-

thodes de travail. Ic remède,pour lui, est de coriserver le

système des études libres en le perfectionnant à l'aide d'une

augmentation des répétiteurs, privat-docents, et assistants

officiels de l'université, chargés de se vento en contact

permanent avec les élèveset de dirigerleurs études, en de-

hors des cours magistraux.

li, RAPPARD (Suisse), déclare.qulil faut éviter d'insister A

l'extrême sur les différences entre ces- dëuk ordres d'ensei-

gnement; les deux systèmes répondent,-eneffet, à des besoins

différents et à des systèmes sociauxdifférents; il est done



difficile de les départager. Si l'on se place au point de

vue de l'intérêt de la science, le système de l'enseignement

libre est supérieur, car il tend surtout à former des cher-

cheurs spécialisés: mais il ne fait rien pour former le

caractère et pour préparer les jeunes gens à la vie. Notre

système de liberté absolue ‘est donc admirable pour les meil-

leurs, mais désastreux pour la moyenne,

M. PETIT-DUTAILLIS (France), appelle l'attention du Congrès

sur le danger, déjà signalé, qu'il y a à laisser les étu-

diants abandonnés à eux-mêmes, et à les livrer aux risques

ensendrés par les mauvaises méthodes de préparation qu les

conduisent > déformer l'enseignement reçu aux cours.Il rap-

pelle le route proposé par M. BUSEK et ajoute qu'il est de-

puis Longtemps appliqué dans los colleges anglais, qui ne

sont plus, comme 115 étaient au Moyen-Age, de simples cen-

tres d'hébergement, mais sont devenus des centres d'assis-

tance intellectuelle. Ce système, excellent quoique fort

coûteux, est appliqué en France même, ‘à la cité universitaire,

dans un de ses établissements : le Collège franco-britannique.

M, ZOOK (Etats-Unis), Rapporteur, ajoute que même aux Etats-

Unis le système de 1! éducation collégiale a ses partisans ct

aussi ses détracteurs : on reconnaît de plus en plus qu'il

n'est plus souhaitable, comme il l'était au lMoyen-Age, d'i-

soler complètement l'Université,

La vie 801151818 , utile quand les étudiants en sont

au stade de 1a culture générale, devient moins nécessaire

dés que ceux--ci passons des Études générales aux études spé-

cialisées : par exemple, dans certaines écoles d'ingénieurs,



A

les étudiants passent la rineMie de leur temps d'études

dans les collèges; pendant 1e reste du temps, ils quittent les

collèges pour se consacrer ‘à des travaux pratiques, leur per-

mettant d'entrer en contact direct avec les difficultés de leur

profession. De même, la vie collégiale est inapplicable aux

cours para-universitaireg que l'on dispense à des élèves rela-

tivement âgés, ou retenus par leurs occupations personnelles,

en dehors de la vie universitaire.

M. COVILLE (Président), résume rapidement la discussion, et

appelle d'autres questions à l'ordre ‘du jour:

M. BUSEK, revenant à une questiondéjà, soulevée, . , lit une

proposition rédigée avec M, SEFERIADES, invitant. le Congrès

à condamner le système des répétiteurs privés et des manuels

extra-soolaires, qui dénaturent l'ensoighement donné par-

l'Université, et à recommander le développement des services

auxiliaires de l'université (tuteurs et assistants officiels).

M. COVILLE reconnaît l'importance de la quéstion, mais criti-

quela motion, en déclarant qu'elle constitue une intervention

dans le droit privé n'intéressant pas diroctement les travaux

de la Conférence. Il demande au Congrès de se prononcer seule-

ment sur l'extension des services auxiliaires de l'Université:

ainsi réduite, la proposition est adoptée à maimslevées.

bi. FISCHER (Tchécoslovaquie), passant a des questions d'ordre

plus général, rappelle le triple. rôle que le rapport de M, le

Professeur ZOOK a assigné àl'Université ; 1°). conserver les

connaissances; 2°) enseigner les connaissances : c'est-à-dire



préparer les étudiants à leurs tâches futures; 3°) créer les

connaissances, c'est-à-dire assurer le progrès de la science

en général. 1

Il fait allusion aux rapports existant entre ces trois

tâches différentes, et insiste sur l'équilibre à maintenir

entre la recherche scientifique proprement dite, et l'ensei-

gnement, c'est-à-dire la formation des jeunes étudiants.

1. REYMOND (Suisse), affirme que l'université doit s'occuper

uniquement de science pure et ne pas confondre l'enseignement

désintéressé et les applications pratiques de la science.

M. COVILLE, Président, fait remarquer que la science pure

dont parle M. REYMOND n'est peut-être qu'une pure abstraction,

et que d'autre part, cc sont souvent dos instituts de recher-

ches appliquées qui ont fait faire le plus de progrès à la

recherche dite théorique. Il déclare ensuite qu'il y a deux

acceptions possibles du mot "université" : 1°) le sens étroit,

c'est-à-dire la science pure aveo quelques applications;

2°) l'université "universelle", embrassant la science théori-

que et les sciences pratiques,

Sir Frank HEATH (Grande-Bretagne), ajoute qu'on ne peut tra-

cer de démarcations entre science pure et science appliquée,

mais qu'il importe avant tout de dégager les principes géné-

raux pouvant sortir aussi bien de la recherche théorique que

de l'application : on ne peut donc mettre la science appli-

quée en dehors de l'université,

M. COVILLE, Président, résume les débats en se félicitant des

résultats ct des suggestions apportés.



M. ZOOK, Rapporteur, clôt la Aiecueston en insistant sur 1'é-

tendue et la variété des táches souniges a l'Université dans

une Société où le champ de la recherche et des abrètonbtons

s'étend sans cesse: comme l'était l'Université du Moyen-Age,

notre Université doit être "universelle", mais d'une univer-

salité adaptée au monde moderne.



INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON HIGHER: EDUCATION

July 26-28, 1957.

I. a, Universities in General

Summary of the Discussions

(Monday afternoon)

Мм. COVILLE, Chairman, (France), opened the meeting at 3.30.

 

p.m. and stated that the Report submitted by Mr. ZOOK, on the

organisation of higier education in the United States would

constitute an excellent basis for a general discussion,

M. BILLET (France) referred to the Fundamental 1117670066 bos

‘tween higher education in the United States and higher educa-

tion such as it was organised in France:- In France, students

attended the University „Бу courses but lived outside the Uni-

versity; in America, they took up their residence within the

University. What were the advantages and disadvantages of each

of these two systems?

My COVILLE, Chairman, pointed out that the elements of the prob-

 

lem needed to be carefully anaylsed. The question reised by М,

Billet referred more Lo student М же Shot to the organisation

of University education, In France, there was a tendency to

bring the organisation :of higher education more ог less into

line with the American:system, (founding of "University Cities,"

eto. ete.); this.tendency, however, wes more apparent thanreal,

since its object was to satisfy, under more favourable cond i-



tions, the material needs of students and not to group them by

colleges, ‘each concerned with the same oless of studies.

M, SEFERIADES (Greece) stated that, in his opinion, the European

system was the best, for it was the ‘only one that made it pos-

sible to keep pace with the rapid development of knowledge in

modern society, the effect of which was to increase the number

of students and to render a considerable extension of university

teaching necessary.

M, BILLET observed thet, even in France, i% hadbeenproved the t,

 

‘in certain cases, livingin common in higher education establish=

ments wes preferablé and even sometimes indispensable: for ex.

ample, the organisation of medical studies for students living

within the hospitals.

M. BUSEK (Czechoslovakia) pointed out that the living-in system

was, as. M. Billet has already remarked, applicable only to a lim-

ited number of students; furthermore, under the liberal system of

teaching, students who were left to themselves too often acquired

bad methods of study outside the University, He thought that the

remedy would be to retain the liberal system of studies and to

improve it by increasing the number of coaches, privat-docents

and official University assistants, whose duty it would be to re-

main constantly in touch with the students snd to direct their

studies outside the official university programme.

M, RAPPARD (Switzerland) stated that it would be a mistake to over.

 

emphasise the differences that. eXisted between these two educa.

tional systems; the two systems corresponded, in feet, to differ=-

ent requirements and to different social conditions; it was, there-



fore, difficult to decide which wes the most appropriate. View.

ed from the standpoint of the interests of science; the liberal

system of teaching was the better, since it aimed chief ly at

the training OF speelse ORRnr it in no way helped,

however, to form personal character or to prepare young men for

future life. The Swiss system, the feature of which was abso-

lute freedom, was, therefore, excellent for talented students

but disastrous for those of average Qualifications.

M. PETIT-DUTAILLIS (France) drew the attention ofthe confer-

 

ence to the danger — to which reference had already been mede -

of leaving the students to themselves and of exposing them to

the risks arising out of bad methods of preparation, which led

them to distort the teaching provided at the riverGOLF SCH

‚ Не referred to the remedy suggested by M. Busek and added thet

it had for some time past been applied in English colleges

which were no longer; as in the Middle Ages, mere residential

institutions but had beGomé centres of intelleetual assistance.

‚ This system, an excellent but an extremely costly one, had been

adopted in France at one of the sections of the Cité Universi.

taire: the Franco-British College.

MR, ZOOK (United States), Rapporteur, added that even in the

United States the system of ‘college education had its suppor-

ters and opponents; it was becoming more and more generally

recognised that it was no longer desirable, as in the Middle

Ages, to isolate the university completely.

College life, which was useful when the students were

still at the stage of general culture, became less necessary

as soon as they passed from general studies to specialised



Y *

studies: for example, in certain engineering schools, ‘ the students

spent the first half of “their time in the. colleges; during the

remainder of their studies, they left the colleges to

‚ take. up prectical work, which enabled them to come into direct

contact with the difficulties of their profession.' Similarly,

college life was inapplicable in the case of university exten.

sion courses organised for students who had reached a certain age

or who were unable to attend the regular university courses, owing

to their personal occupations.
we

M. COVILLE (Chairmen) briefly summed up the discussion and called

upon the meeting to proceed to the consideration of other ques-

tions on the agenda.

M, BUSEK, referring to a question that had already beenraised,

read e proposal drefted in collaboration with M. Seferiades, in-

viting the Conference to condemn the system of private coaches

and extra-school textbooks, which deformed the teaching given

in the Universities, and recommended the development of the. Uni-

versity auxiliary services (tutors and official assistants).

727M. COVILLE recognised the importance of the’ question but eriti-

cised the content; in his opinion, it constituted an ener ach-

ment, into the field 21 private don: and had no direct connection

with the work of theConference. He asked the meeting to express

an opinion only on the extension of the Verу auxiliary ser.

vices. |

кейноей8 Tolle Sha the proposel was adopted by a
. a

show of hands.

M. FISCHER (Czechoslovakia), considering questions of a more gen-

 



.

eral character, referred to the three-fold function which Pro-

fe ssor Zook assigned to the university in his report: (1) the

conSerVation of knowledge; (2) teaching - thet is, the prepera-

tion of students fortheir future duties; (3) the advancement

of learning. He referred to the relationship that existed be.

tween ‘these three objectives and emphasised the need for main-

taining a balance between scientific research properly so-called,

and teaching, thet is, the training of young students. '

M. REYMOND (Switzerland) declared thet the University should

 

concern itself solely with pure science and should not confuse

disinterested teaching with the practical applications of science

M, COVILLE (Chairman) observed that the pure science to which M,

 

Reymond had referred was perhaps purely imaginary end that, more-

over, it was often institutes of applied seience that had con-

tributed the most to the advancement of so-called theoretical

research. He pointed out that there were two possible interpre

tations of the word "university": (1) in the nrrrow sense, that

is, pure science with a few applications; (2) the "universal"

university embracing theoretical science "nd the practical

sciences.

 

SIR FRANK HEATH (Great Britain) remarked thet no definite line   

 

could be drawn between pure science ond applied science, but that

it was, above all, importent to determine the general principles

that could be deduced from theoretical research, as well as from

practical application; applied science could not, therefore, be

excluded from the University.

M. COVILLE (Chairman) summed up the discussion and expressed his



satisfaction at the results obtained and the” suggestions that

had been made.

M. ZOOK (Rapporteur) Closed the discussion by stressing the scope

 

and the variety of the functions devolving upon Universities in

a society where the field of research and practical application

was constantly being extended; like the university of the Middle

Ages, the university of to-day should be "universal" but with a

universality adapted to the requirements of the modern world.



INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON HIGHER EDUCATION

July 26-28, 1937.

I. a, Universities in General

 

Summary of the Discussions

 

(Monday afternoon)

 

М. COVILLE, Chairman, (France), opened the meeting at 3.50

 

p.m. and stated that the Report submitted by Mr. ZOOK, on the

organisation of higher education in the United States would

constitute an excellent basis for a general discussion.

M, BILLST (France) referred to the tuntementat dirterenos be-

tween higher education in the United States and higher educa-

tion such as it was organi sed in France:- In France, students

attended the University by courses but lived outside the Unie

vergity; in America, they took up their residence within the

University. What were the advantages and disadvantages of each

of these two systems?

M. COVILLE, Chairman, pointed out that the elements of the prob-

 

lem needed to be carefully anaylsed. The question reised by №,

 Pillet roferred more +6 siufemb Life than to the ongantention

of University education, In France, there was s tendency to

bring: the organisation of higher education more or less into

- line with the American system, (founding of "University Cities,"

eto. ete.); this tendency, however, wes more apparent than reel,

since its object was to satisfy, under more favourable condi.



tions, the material needs of students and not to group them by

colleges, each concerned with thesame clsss of studies.
at

M, SEFERIADES (Greece) steted that, in his opinion, the European

system was the best, forit was the only one that made it pos-

sible to keep pace with the rapid development of knowledge in

modern society, the effect of which wes to increase the number

of students and to render a considerable extension of university

teaching necessary.

 

M. BILLET observed thet, even in France,.it had been proved thet,

in certain cases, living in common in higher education establish»

ments was preferable and even sometimes indispensable: for ex.

ample, the organisation of medical studies for students living

within the hospitals.

M. BUSEK (Czechoslovakia) pointed out that the 147/471 system

was, asM. Billet has already remarked, applicable only to a lim-

ited number of students; furthermore, under the liberalsystem of

teaching, students who were left to themselves too oftenacquired

bad methods of study outside the University, He thought that the

remedy would be to retain the liberal system of studies and to

improve it by increasing the number of coaches, privat-docents

and official University assistants, whose duty it would be to re-

main sénstontig in touch with the students and to direct their

Studies outside the official university programme.

M, RAPPARD (Switzerland) stated tmat it would be a mistake to over

emphasise the differences that existed. between these two educa

tional systems; the two systems corresponded, in fact, to differ

ent requirements and to different social conditions; it was, there
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fore, difficult to decide which wes the most appropriate. View.

ed from the standpoint of the interests of science, the liberal

system of teaching was the better, since it aimed chief ly at

the training of specialised researchers; it ix no way helped,

however, бо тори personal character or to prepare young men for

future life. The Swiss system, the feature of which was abso-

"lute freedom, was, therefore, excellent for talented students

but disastrous for those of average qualifications,

M. PETIT-DUTAILLIS (France) drew the attention of the confer-

 

ence to the danger - to which reference had alreadybeen medg —

of leaving the students to themselves and of exposing them to

the risks arising out of bad methods of preparation,which led

them to distort the teaching provided at the.universitycourses.

He referred to the remedy suggested by M. Busek and added that

it had for some time past been applied in English colleges -

which were no. longer, as in the MiddleAges, mere residential

institutions but had become. centres of intellectual assistance.

This system, an excellent but an extremely costly one, had been

adopted in France at one of the sections of the Cité Universi-

taire: the Franco-British College.

MR, ZOOK (United States), Rapporteur, added that even in the

 

United States the system of college education had its suppor-

ters and opponents;:it was becoming more and more generally

recognised that it was no longer desirable, as in the Middle

Ages, to isolate the university completely.

College life, which was useful when the students were

still at the stage of general culture, became less necessary

as soon as they passed from general studies to specialised



studies:. for. exemple, in certain engineering. schools, the students

spent the first half of their time in the colleges; during the

remainder of their studies, they left the colleges to

, take up precticalwork, which enabled them to come into direct

contact with the. difficulties of their profession. , Similarly,

college life was inapplicable in the case of university exten-

sion courses organised for students who had regched a certain age

or who were unable to attend the regular university courses, owing

to their personal occupations.

. y M: COVILLE (Chairmen) briefly summed up, the discussion and called

;upon the meeting’ to proceed. to the congideration of. other que S=

 

‚tions. onthe agenda.

 

AM, BUSEK, referring to a question thet hedalready been raised,

reade proposal drafted in collaboration withM. Seferiades, ine

viting the Conference” to condemn the system of private coaches

‘and extra-schooi text-books, which deformed طف given

in the Universities, and recommended the development of thé Uni.

versity auxiliary services (tutors and official:assistants).

Me COVILLE recognised the importance of the question but -oriti-

 

cised the content; in his opinion, it constituted an ener œch-

ment into the field of'private law; and had no direetconnection

withthe work of the Conferénce. He asked the meeting to express

añ opinion only on the extension of the uni ver si ty suxiliary ser

vices. : |

Reduced to these térms, the proposal was adopted by а

que
‘show of hands.

M. FISCHER (Czechoslovakiz), considering questions of a more gen-

 



eral character, referred to the three-fold function which Prom

fessor Zook assigned to the university in his report: (1) the

conSerVation of knowledge; (2) teaching - thet is, the prepera-

tion of students for their future duties; (3) the advancement

of learning. ‘He referred to the relationship that existed be.

tween these three objectives and emphasised the need for main-

taining a balance between scientific research properly so-called,

and teaching, thet is, the training of young students. .

+

M. REYMOND (Switzerland) declared thet the University should

concern itself solely with pure science and should not confuse

disinterested teaching with the practical applications of science

M, COVILLE (Chairman) observed that the pure science to which M.

Reymond had referred was perhaps purely imeginary end that, moré-

over, it was often institutes of applied science that had con-

tributed the most to the advancement of so-called theoretical

research. He pointed out that there were two possible interpre

tations of the word "university": (1) in the nrrrow sense, that

is, pure science with a few applications; (2) the "universal"

university embracing theoretical science "nd the practical

sciences.

SIR FRANK HEATH (Great Britain} remarked thot no definite line 

 

could be drawn between pure science and applied science, but that

it was, above all, importent to determine the general principles

that could be deduced from theoretical research, as well as from

practical application; applied science could not, therefore, be

excluded from the University.

M. COVILLE (Chairman) summed up the discussion and expressed his



… Satisfaction at the results obtained and the suggestions that

had been made.

M. Z00K (Rapporteur) closed the discussion by stressing the scope

 

and the variety of the functions devolving upon Universities in

a society where the field of research and practical application

was constantly being extended; like the university of the Middle

Ages, the university of to-day should be "universal" but with &

universality adapted to the requirements of the modern world.


